1. Tell them 3/3 (or less) of whof you actually have done
J. Moke l/IO of the copies all white &keep them as at mastea
X. Coilattng/Stapllng
A. Collating tray

How Prisoners Use Zines to

8. Special stapler, proper staples, small pliers
C. Creasing
D. Rubberband into fens
E. Inserts and letters

Empower Themselves &

XI. Distributing
A. Moiling

1. Use correctly sized envelopes. Buy by the hundred

2. Calculate weight of mailing to be exactly on the o

u n c e

3. Know the moiling rates
<Use stamps onlyl Glue both sides
B. Who fo moil yourzine to
1, Mail to oil decent ane review zines

2.GetShannonColebank’sWhizatoangerGuideondmailto

select distros. Go globol if you cCin pull it off.

3. Moil to other likeminded zinesters &others interested in vour

moteriol
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r
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4. Wrile letters to tons of zines

5. Moke up and place ads for your zine

6. Saturate your locality with yers of your zine and the zine
itself. Gel your zine In record shops, coffee shops and shows. Don'I

fry to get ony money for if. Hey. not once did Isoy this is gonna bo
cheopi People hove fo get use fo if and actually develops odesire
for if. Of course, by then, they’ll expect it for free!
7. Put inserts ond letters in all your zines
fairs

*

OF the VIOI^LDIt

8. Do literature tobies as often os possible at shows, rallies, &
9- Cony astock of your zines with you ot oil limes

10. Initiate convenations with strongen wherever you go

11. Forget obout "making money.” If you receive 1/10 of the

money bock thot you put info it, consider yourself lucky

12. Keep originals ond mosters sofely stored for future

reprinting &to satisfy requests tor masters

SUBVERT

XII. Anarchy In everyday fe*

Workonyouroneeveryday.You'llslowlyimproveyourzine.your
obilifytofashionargumentsondyoureffectivenessinspeakingwith

people. You will develop amore ordered, ef cient mind. You'll

become generally more knowledgable and meet truly great people
os you work to get your message out. In lieu of functioning world¬
wide anarchist collectives, the closest thing to aliberated life we
con aspire to. is to live afearless, principled fe ghting this system of

dectli.wilheverybrer^h.Enjoylife!Revolt-earlyandoftent

p.s. Your zine will be tree Jo prisoners!

SOUTH CHICAGO ABC
ZINE DISTRO
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POB 721 HOMEWOOD IL 60430

The Mass Incarceration
Slave System
Address for the "Made in America" Event
at the Maryland Art Place

May 4th, 2017 (131st Anniversary of Haymarket)
By, Anthony Rayson of South Chicago ABC Zine Distro

E. Make an unobtnjsive presence felt by those who work at the
copy store. You'll be there often. Let them eniov vour presence.

TlOe: American Made

Venue; Maryland Arl Place
Dates: April 27th, 2017

VI. Cutting
A. Get abox cutter knife and ametal ruler

Synopsis

In 1865, the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution banned slavery and involuntary senritude
in the U.S., but with, one exception to the clause: “as apunishment for crime whereof the party
Shalt have been duly convicted. “
Today, the U.S. prison population ts reaching over 2million people most of whom are forced

into labor receiving none to almost 1/10lh the hourly rate of afree U.S. worker. Major
companies like McDonald's. Victoria's Secret, and Wal-Mart have relied on and pro ted from
forced inmate labor, and continue lo do so.

American Made explores the modes in which prisoners, their close ones and activists combat

this widespread system of labor exploitation through appropriating mass production. From
widely circulated zines that tell rsthand accounts of prisoner experiences, to dothing lines (hat
raise, awareness and-direct.Uieic pro ts, to criminal justice reform, the works in this exhibition
subvert methods of mass production to resist the system.

Greetings! Earlier this spring of 2017,1 was invited to
participate in aproject, put togtether by graduate art students
from the Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA) located in
Baltimore. It was unique in that the last year's students had
picked the subject for this year's students' year-ending project.
They had met with some Chicago artists /writers known as
Temporary Services, who had done an Interview zine with me a

few years ago, and who hipped them to.my work.
So, I ew out there, which the college paid for and their
professor, Jeffry Cudlin picked me up and we had adelightful
conversation on the way to Baltimore from Washington. Iwas

given astudent apartment to stay in and even astipend.
My presentation was held on May 4th, the anniversary of

B. Use newspapers to cut on. Wooden cutting boards get
scarred and hard plastic ones hove no give
C. Give yourself ot least J/8" clearance from actual text on all
four sides

0. Collecting, writing, printing and cutting wilt be an ongoing
process. Don't be overanxious. You’ll know when you're reody to
poste the zine together. For best results, have much more materiel
than you’ll need, so you can legitimately edit, putting only the most
relevant, impactful stuff in that issue. Each page should hove a
distinctive quality of completeness In and of itself, ond when strung
ogether, they should “ ow."
/II. Pasting/Uquid paper

A. Lightly number the blank pages in the middle
B. Hove acenter to work out from

C. Eyeball corefully, paste evenly, get edges thoroughly
0. Stay at least 3/8" from edge of paper or copier will clip it
E. Paint over splotches with liquid paper
F. Have a nger bowl &/or orog to wipe glue off of bonds
frequently.
G. Do it on top of newpaper and use afresh poge for each new
glued page

H. Delicately place in folder and press, so pages ol originals wilt
be at (not curly)
I. When you're done -you're not donel Finish il.

VIH. Preparing the master
A. Moke two copies
B. Don'I settle for dirty copies. Check gloss for dried liquid paper
Bring acleaning rag to clean carefully
C . Ta k e m a s t e r s h o m e t o

D. Poinstakingly proofread and clean all lines, typing mistokes
and splotches

E. Put nishing touches on master
F. Moke sure your nome, address and the price of the zine is

the "Haymarket Riot" here in Chicago. That wasn't a"riot" but
rather what happened was, avery suspicious bomb was thrown
by who knows who, followed by wild shooting and killing of
demonstrators and cops, by cops. Four brilliant anarchists
were hung the following year. They were eloquently de ant
and obviously innocent of any "crime." Many people were
rounded up in the ensuing days, making it rather apparent that

easily ndoble (os if someone is actually going to dov for it! haha!)
IX, Copying the zIne

it was aset-up type of deal. The whole world watched!
At any rate, Iput this zine together, with various
supplements, as Iam wont to do when Igive these types of

Act like you know whot you're doing and actually know who! the
hell you want to accomplish
F. Keep them busy if they're idle. Hove them lominate something

presentations, so that others (overwhelmingly prisoners) can
read what was conveyed at this event and by other prisoners.

A. Get olarge satchel ond paper pouches

B. Bring your own cover pages, if other than white
C.
D.
them
E.

Hove Qhelper join you in progress
Cultivate friendships with CopyMox &Klnkos workers. Give
cool zines. (Forget Staples, you want to d.i.y.)
Enter store with subtle knowing con dence and self-assurance.

or read azine. Usually, other customers keep them hassled

G. Copy diligently, quickly, ef ciently and unobtrusively
H. Just copy and collect papers into your sotchel. Don't do
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anything else.
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nish. Don't linger at the store and

make others wait.

ZINEMAKING WORKSHOP OUTLINE
You desire fo change the worid from oracist, murdering hellhofe
to alife-af rming paradise of enlightened anarchy. For this you

need courageous, thinking human beings, but most people are
brain dead from alifetime of being hammered by mainstream

bullshit. People need genuine education, so you're going to create
azine. Fuckin' Al

I. Ediico ng Youneif

A. Read thick non- ction books analysing society
B. Order tons of insightful zines
C. Listen to and play asskicking music

D. Write constantly until you learn how to do il effectively ond
your writing collouses ore formed
E. Become involved in alocal grassroots group (or ve) ghting
oppression
II. Conceptualizing your zlne
A. Nome your zine
B. Decide on size and it of pages

C. Develope on overriding theme for your zJne

D. Design an appealing cover, bock page, inside covers and title

page

E. Recruit collaborators or go il alone, but expect much work
til. Collecting Material

A. Carry anotebook at all times. Gel folders, les, brief cases,

satchels and boxes for papers

B. irwisi otr phone #'s and addresses of those interested ond
f2_yrsye.them

C. Have afolder to collect good stuff from zines, papers, yers,

etc. to copy later

D. Graphics are very important. Draw your own, solicit others,

save pictures ond cartoons that strike you
IV. Formatting your zlne

A. Tille page, page 2,3 last page second to last and middle ol

zine

C. Paginating

C. Structure your sections -rants, grophics, letters, interviews.

D.Inthemorning,whenyourmindisfresh,writeachecklistof
things to do and people to contoct for that day ond try to wo^ on it
-allowingforspontaneousmodi cationsortojustbloweverything
off for the doy. If you do blow it off, get going the next morning on
it. Accomplish jQil! !niDa.every day

.

.

.

V. Copying, reducing, enlarging, lightening, darkening

A.Copy.Cleon,reduceorenlargeto tformat.Pastesimilarly

required pieces onto apage for quicker copying
B. Make two copies of each and protect carefully
C. Learn how to use copying mochines pro ciently before senous
copying is undertake

,

D. Become friends with the people with computeiis and copying
fi
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First, you have to decide on asubject and who is going
to write what. It's alot of trial and error. Iwas never

Like everything else the United States government claims to be

taught how to do it It just evolved. Astc someone, a

true, the opposite is the grim reality. The canned elections are not

prisoner who is willing to work with you, or even just

"freedom" or 'Idemoeracy." The "People" do not run-government,
but rather, the corporate elite does. As for the prisons, it is not
about "rehabilitatidn." It is about ruination. The "justice" system
has. nothing to do with actual justice! ●Afrikan, Latino, Native and
other poor people, are targeted for their vicious system of mass
incarceration. There treatment there is meant to destroy their
minds and render them so damaged that they cannot function,
much less mount any signi cant opposition.
"RehabiKMon" means bludgeoning into submissio.n. They do

make alot of money off of prisoners exploiting their labor and
ripping them and their families off in many ways. But really,

hardly any prisoners have what are considered "real" jobs being

exploitedbyvmOuscorporations.Prisonersarebeingkeptfrom
learning use d skills, not being allowed to develop them Mostly,

prisoiiei:&'Mi6'ihl5rely
warehoused^inlthy,
overcrowded
and

deliberately dangerous conditions. This is arecipe for violence
and the descent into madness.

So, for each and every prisoner, every single minute of every
single day, is adesperate stmggle to retain asemblance of sanity. I
feel weighing in on this struggle with the brutal^ truth is the real

power of zines. This is how Ihave found my purpose in life.
MalcolmXsaidthatbeforethemassescanmove,theymust

ndtheirhumanity-thenthey'llmove.I'msurethatiswhyhe

decidedtobecomesuchanarticulateeducator.Peopleneedto

read, hear and feel the genuine truth in their bones and their souls

to begin the lifelong journey of discovering their humanity and
developing their interests and talents in service to humanity to not
only get ahold on their sanity, but to also be connected to

something meaningful and important, allowing their lives to ower
and feeLpositive, emotions like love and solidarity, instead of
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bitterness and despair. Plus, we need all hands on deck!
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INTRODUCTION

discuss things with you, or reach out to someone who does

this type of work. They should be able to answer any
questions you may have. Just take the initiative!

3 7

There's alot of excellent material on the Internet that

can and should be used. Usually, they only ask that you
acknowledge them or put their contact info in there,

somewhere. Idon't worry about "copyright Infringement"
and have never had any real problems with anyone about
that. This is anticopyright, samizdat stuff, not for sale. I

believe that the truth and genuinely useful ideas belong to
all of humanity and no government can do anything about
it. Keep the authorities out of it! I've never had abanking
account for this distro and keep zippo "records". I gure,
"It's already been paid for -by me! Now, It's free!"
How does one afford to do this type of work on such a

scale? You have to live frugally and be exceptionally
resourceful, that's howl You have to be dedicated pretty
much on adally basis. Use your persuasive powers to get
people with copying machines to help you. Make friends
with people who work at copying centers. Get your school
to do the printing. Like anything else, you've got to "learn
the_tricks of the trade." Most of all, develop jtour selfreliance, for that will mean, you will a/way5 have someone
you can count on -yourself! Ninety percent of anything

worthwhile, is getting off the dime. Someday, you may do
time. Then you'll know why Ido zines. OK, enough
lacturing Let's put this thing_togetherl

n e v e r

learned to read yet. Sometimes they have to scream

the contents through the ducts and pipes to other ceUs or
oors. Akiting system, made from untangling towels is
used to get zines from one cell to another. The more

valuable the Impact of azine is, the more likely it will be

con scated by the guards -if it makes it past the censors.

So,atotoftimeand'thoughtmust'goTnto~creating.these
t o m e s . becausetheyarevitallyimportantandpreciousand
in constant danger of being destroyed.

exptosively
written
rdeastnade
easHy
understandabto^keeps

poppingbackupintoaperson'smind,as(s)hetakesthe
ideas and indelibly imprints them onto his or her psyche

andadaptsthemtotheirsituationandhowthosearound

them understand reality. You know how it feels when you
read-somethlngand-irsendsi'shiveFtf up and down your

spine?Well,thinkhowaprisonerfeelswhen(s)he rst
o v e r

across

thftir f'.hil fp.n in nf chained-thern to a_bed^beat thean^starved

them of food and affection, ignored their illnesses, etc. they would

(rightfully) be considered the worst type of human scum

imaginable. This is what the government does to 2.3 million
people, every single day!

5^

It's not fay accident that those engineering the massive

bloodletting in Iraq hired regular U.S. prison guards to do their
dirty work atAbu Ghraib and other torture centers throughout the
half committed by guards and many other rape, assaults and

verbal content in them. Graphics have their place, but

runs

The whole idea of sticking people in cages to make them
"better" is an insane and monstrous concept. If aparent locked

world. There are over 200,000 rapes in U.S. prisons every year,

Therealpowerofawell-writtenzineisthernemorable

miffdem-areorchestrated&/or(^ippittcdbyguards,Butlikethe

trained killers in the U.S. military,’ a their evil crimes are shielded
from us. Some "free press" eh? We're told nothing -about the
wars, about the prisons, about much of anything of real

importance.PrisonrapeisapunchlineforguyslikeJayLeno.
Howdo-you"refbEFHi'war-?Is-itbyMllmgpeopleandblowing

their bodies to bits from airplanes or drones, instead of gassing

them? Incarceration is the same thing. It is modern-day slavery
and cannot be reformed -only abolished,

liberatingideas!Theyrereadthemoverand

and talk constantly about them -and yearn for more.

Other means of dealing with aberrant behavior work way better
than mass incarceration. Here are ten better ways to deal with

It's actually often life-altering in its impact -at least as far

crime -ostracism, public denunciation (& possibly forgiveness),

as their thinking goes.Their caged reatitjrdues not change

restitution to the victim(s), persuasion, education, social pressure,

buttheycandealwithitbetter,knowingtherearepeople-

non-compulsorytherapy,helpoffriendsandneighbors,non¬
collaboration and nonviolent resistance.

somewhere -who actually give adamn about their lives.

Written communication is the lifeblood of relationships

withprisonersandthoseonthe"outs."Allthescreaming,

yelling,endtessdronetjftheidiotboxandclanging,jarring
prisonnoises,takeabackseatoncetwomindsare

connected by the written word.And, hand-written letters
theplasmaofthisbloodandperhaps,even
m o r e

a r e
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imnortant than zines. Without letters there are no zines!
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Often,onepersonreadsthezinestoothers.Somehave

But, in asociety of hyper capitalism, where the government is

massiveorganizedcriminalityandtheeconomicsystemisbased
o n

exploitation, the whole of society is hideously warped and

thrown out of any kind of humanist-based sensibility to impact

much of anything. Violence-glorying culture in asea of societal
madness is the-template for worldwide disaster^ -w^bwe are in

theepicenterofcausingtoslowlyaccelerate.So,Iwouldsay,itis
notjusttheprisonerswhoneedtobeliberated,butallofusaswell.

How Prisoners Use Zines to Empower Themselves
&Subvert the Mass Incarceration Slave System

Graphics can be inserted at any time. Iespecially like
them on the cover and back and for the centerfold. Some
L

Like most everyone else in society, prisoners have generally never
heard of zines or saw one. Sure, they've run across magazines and

pamphlets and newspapers, but mostly, it's all about the screen. School
had been such adrag that the effect was to make people not want to read
books and to hate "learning" because it usually had nothing to do with
their actual lives. Schools are run by governments and they are
interested in creating people who are pro cient in running their deadly
system, either as grunt woricers or as managers without the messiness of
agenuinely aware social consciousness and the willingness to " ip the

script" and expose systemic criminality, ala Chelsea Manning or Eric'
Snowden. Their "crime" is telling the truth about government, vsing th&
government's own documents!
During, the chattel slavery centuries, it was illegal to even teach a

slave how-to read. Nowadays, they make it so sti ing and miserable,
combining bogus education in militarized schools with asocial
atmosphere of danger, destitution, drugs, guns, cops and hopelessness,
that many people just turn off. Cell phones, booze, the idiot "box, gangsta
rap,, endless drama, etc. all combine to cause afeeling,of impending

death or the inevitability of incarceration. Many are even almost relieved
to have their nightmare interrupted by beginning their "rite of passage"
(prison) -until the brutal reality of it sets in. Some meet their fathers for
the rst time -in prison.

foHcs use cofrtputer geneiarted graphics, bot Ifmd they lose
too much detail in the copying process. Also, copying

pictures from say, anewspaper or aphotograph doesn't
translate clearly, either. The best graphics, at least for
prison-related zines, are created by prison artists, using
pen and pencil. Btadr on white, like the text, reproduces
pretty cleanly.

35'

The less color the better the copy, unfortunately. It is

too expensive to create zines in color and they would be
diminished. Once recopled, anyway. That's too bad

because prisoners so desperately need color in their drab,
gray dungeons. Itry to send colored graphics, landscapes
and so forth, separately, in hopes they'll be allowed to
keep and display them in their cells.
To maximize the value of azine (more bang for the
buck) the font is relatively small and all the pages are fully
covered. Also, many times, the zine is speci cally made the

length that would make it 1oz. or 2oz. or 3oz. or 3.5 oz.

Iwas lucky. Igrew up with plenty to eat, books all around me, room
to run around and play safely and parents who cared about things and
instilled in me aburning desire to do something positive with my life. I
still hated school, did self-destructive things, felt hopeless and totally
alienated from society. 1was lucky to have survived my adolescence. I
never wanted to be anything -except afreethinker. But, how do you
make aliving doing that in this brain dead society? So, Iknew, Iwould
have to actualize myself totally outside of the mainstream, to create afor
real life. In fact, Ihad to cocoon myself even from my immediate

family, as they had no understanding of what Ivmnted to do. Iwould
have to be totally self-reliant -avery lonely option, indeed!

tamaxlmize our value on postage. This means the zines

would be 16 pages (4 sheets) or 40 pages (10 sheets) or 64
pages (16 sheets) or 76 sheets (19 sheets). If they are not,
then other zines will be added to get to these numbers
before mailing.
Prisoner zines are unique in the zine world, known for

their clarity and easy to understand language. They are
adamant and succinct. Human slavery is not asubject we

can be lazy with the words, with! We want as many people
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to understand what.is..being conveyed,, as possible.

Zinesareawesome!Atleast,theycanbe.They'reJust

self-published pamphlets, short for magazines and
pronounced "zeen." They can be about anything, any 3 /
length. They usually aren’t sold, don't have bar codes and

can be easily reprinted. They.are only subject to selfcensoring. But to get azine into aprison, it has to come

7

SoIguessyoustartwithyourself.Eveiyfaodysoonerorlaterhasa

sortofepiphany.My rstonecameinthespringof1972,whenNixon
&KissingerinvadedCambodia"illegally"again.Everyuniversityand

collegewentoutonstrike.Mine,GrinnellCollegeinIowa,stayedout

^stayed out on strike and after acouple ofweeks, set out hitch
hikingaroundthecountryforthenextcoupleofyears.Thiswasthe

beginningofmyrealeducation.Alongtheway,Iendedupalmost
gettingshotacoupleoftimes,oncebythecops,andthrownintojailin

Nevada.IwasfacingsixyearsforahalfanickelofragweedIcouldn’t

from the publisher. That's simple enough. Just become
the publisher by making up aname, getting astamp with
that name and amailing address (P.O. Box). Then, simply

IsomuchassmirkedattheJudge,I'dhavegottenthetime.

stamp.the hack of the zine-and the envelop.It is.sent in.

PolarExpress.Thiswas1974.Itwasawildmishmashofrants,poetry

Most zines nowadays are only available online. But, that
doesn’t help prisoners because they are not allowed

internet access. So, this is all about d.i.y, paper zines. I've
made zines from tiny little things to big broadsheet

evengiveaway.Itried!Iluckilygottwoyearsprobation-barely!Had
When1camebacktoChicagoland,Iwrotemy rstzine-Peoples'

andravings.Allmyfriendsthoughtitwascool-andthatIwascra2y.I
wasreadyforrevolution,butsincethegoverhmentstoppedthedraff'
nobodyaroundmecaredanymoreaboutanythingexceptgettingwasted
and disco. Ifell into adeep depression. Igot ajob and awife and a

smallhouseandadivorceandsubscriptionstoradicalmagazines.Istill

neverheardoforsawa2;ine.Inearedthirty,driftingalong,writing

occasionally.IdecidedIwantedafamilyformyself,soIputanadin

whoppjers, but..for convenience sake, the standard size of
81/2" X11" is easiest and most economical. This means it

the Penny Saver. Isaid Iwas an "existentialist" but it came out as an

will be 81/2" x51/2" once folded and stapled.

wehadtwosonsandmovedtoanevensmallerhouseoutinthesticks.

Ido use the computer for writing, transcribing and

"extraterrestrial"asE.T.hadrecentlycomeout.Ihaddates,gotmarried,
Iwentbacktoschoolandbecamethevaledictorian,winningawriting

editing the texts of the zines and for making them t nicely

contest, which Ititled, "How to Think "This was in 1995! Iwas 41 and

into this format ThaTmeans you seTthe marpnrrat^ l/2f

theProgressivemagazinewithNoelIgnatiev,athenHarvardprofessor

wide, so as to give the margins achance to function

without cutting off the words. They move around alittle

bit when you go from an original to amaster copy and
then again, when you reprint them on acopying machine

still had never heard of azine! One day, Iread an awesome interview in

spearheadingthebrilliantJournal,RaceTraitor.Hesoongot red.I

wrotp aletter, which was published and embarked on adetermined effort
to connect with the underground. Finally! Fred Woodworth of the

Match!along-runninganarchistJournal,hippedmetothezine

underground, 1soon realized, by. gum -I'm an anarchist! Istarted

Cor havesorneone else do it) and thesemachmes are not

writinglikemad,ordeo'ngzinesandbooksandsendingmystuffall o v e r .

always calibrated properly. As well, the machine can't

agitation going.

recopy the full length of the paper. So, Igive the side
borders at least 1/2" border and the top and bottom
fi
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between 1/2" &3/4". The length is adjustable.
fi
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Zinemaking Workshop

lookingforlike-mindedwriterstocollaboratewithandtrytoget

s o m e

and inspire me. even more than iinspired them. With these zines a
Isoon realized most “zinesters" were armchair revs who wrote zines I

cametocall,"navel-gazingzines."Theywouldcriticizeeachotherand
not much else happened with those zines. More and more, it became
obvious to me, that the critical thinkers were prisoners. Ialso started a

culture is being raised, amovement being built and revolutionaries
are being bom.

grassrootsgroup,calledSTAND(ShutThisAirportNightmareDown)

3 3
These prisons have been built to serve as wastelands of
ignorance and confusion, where the oppressor deliberately places

Columbus, Ohio, all the ARA groups had alittle literature table of their

their jailhouse rats and pet prisoners within our midst, while creating a

stuff and Isaid, "wodldht it be nice if we could get these from one

level /reward system designated to encourage snitching and other

and South ChicagoARA(Anti-RacistAction).At anARAconference in
source?" Obviously, if that was to happen, Iwould be the person to do
it. So, my distro, sfetrted as ARA-ABC.

1

By now, this was 1998 and mass incarceration was in full swing. An
awesome bi-sexual prison abolitionist, by the name of Sean Lambert, out
of Buffalo, NY mentored me into the world of prison zines. Idove in
full bore! My rst prisoner zine was entitled, Decidedly Radical, by
Frank J. Atwood, alifer still in Arizona. We did afew others together,
too. Soon, Iwas working with such heavyweights as Khalfani Malik
Khaldun of Indiana, Kevin (Rashid) Johnson, now in Texas, Olugbala
Shakur in Cali and many others.

,OK, enough about me. Let's talk about the prisoners. There are so

many prisoners in the US and so little support for them. Many support
groups are tied to the government or some religion and sort of walk on
eggshells in their analysis. Others may be part of some radical political
faction, but they have their agendas. They may put out anewspaper or

cowardly behaviors that eat away at the basic characteristics of
manhood and humanity. Thus, keeping us disorganized, divided and

lacking the social consciousness and activism necessary for
prisoners to take hold and control the destiny of our own lives. But
these zines are here to educate us about these things, to bring unity,
build character and to help prisoners develop asocial consciousness,

giving us amongst the poor, imprisoned and oppressed dasses the
opportunity to gain the strength we need to rise up on our feet and
start organizing ourselves accordingly.
With these zines. we nd our voice and we use that voice to say

something real, something good. \ nd it necessary to be someone

newsletter they will send to prisoners, but not much else. My distro now
has over 1,200 zines made freely available to prisoners, most of which
arc vwitten all or in part; by prisoners! Scr, Ilet them guide me as to what
is important to make available. Of course, 1have my own rants and zines

that has something good to say, because when you're speaking truth

and those of fellow anarchists Ioffer, too.

This is how we learn, and this is how we teach. By writing these

What do they care about? They want help learning the truth of their
dire predicament, what is actually going on in the world, how to navigate
the labyrinthiaa mess of legal challenges,, what to expect when they get
out, help getting vicious guards and wardens neutralized, how to stopi
being raped, acquiring an actual person to care about them and their
lives, how to access resources, how to get their material published. They
want to tell their stories of the injustices they endlessly suffer. They

want to warn the kids bangin' on the streets that this is no life to aspire to
They want their lives to nally mean something that others can bene t

people who will come around just to listen to what you have to say.
zines. by talking, listening, sharing. This is how we grow, and how
we evolve. This is how we empower ourselves and become strong,

wise, sharp, idon’t have aT.V. only because Idon't want aT.V. I’d
rather read books and zines and write and engage others in serious

dialogue, than to sit back and watch the bosses' propaganda that’s
constantly being displayed on these "idiot boxes." I’d rather use this
time to create revolution. The pen is my sword, the zine Is my bomb.

Revolutionary Love, Coyote /ABC -Nevada Prison Chapter /ESP
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from. In short, they want to actualize themselves.

and intelligence, and saying something good, there will always be

taughtandcarriedouteveryday.Everytimeweread,anexplosive
zine, we, ourselves, become explosive, alive, adangerous threat.
ZInes are our bombs.

1feel closer to some of these people than most of those on the "outs."

And, although, Irarely visit with them, we communicate brain to brain in

Sometimes we read zines about resistance. Prisoners love to

read these zines, as many of us have intimately come to learn that
another day in these gulags is another day to resist, and resistance

has become away of life, away to stay strong, to stay sane and to
stay alive. Whenever we become thirsty for this knowiedge that has
become so essential to us in these situations, we can pick up azine
and drink from the fountain of resistance. Refreshing, quenching,
sustaining, zines keep our minds hydrated.

tmth you've been seeking all along. Revolutionary writings to teach
you, instruct you. inform you, and to awaken your sleeping, sti ed
mind. Through these zines we have become strong, through this
strength, we have become explosive. With this strength and
explosiveness, we have learned to be dangerous, and when you're
dangerous: there’s nothing you cant do!
With the simple stroke of azinester's pen. these manifestations
have been drafted, redrafted, read, memorized and etched into the

readers' minds. These manifestations carry on, from cell to cell, unit
to unit, prison to prison, uniting an oppressed class around asimilar

ideology. We need no Bible, no laws, no master to tell us how to live,
or how not to. Our hearts carry the very truths we live by. These
same hearts that pump and thump with vibrant joy as they've been
aroused and warmed by the re of revolutionary love.
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Many the prisoner I've inspired and educated through my writings
and words, only to have them write something, say something, or do
something very deep, profound and touching enough to come back
fi

hand-written letters and through the zines we write. For, 95% of these
people will one day leave the hellhole that is prison. Where are they
going to go and what are they going to do? Being stigmatized

(discriminated against) for afelony conviction, they have limited

1

housing, educational and employnient options. Hell! They can’t even
vote in the rigged elections. Technology has passed them by. Sensory
deprivation and brutalization has rendered them totally PTSD. Like
everybody else, to become their real selves, they have to totally tear
everything down and start from scratch. It's impossible to undo all the
damkge done by prison, but areasonable life has got to be an option.

So,theseanticopyrigtitzinesareaperfectmediumtocollaboratewith

Pick up azine, my fellow prisoners, and there you will nd the

fi

Like me, their families are usually oblivious to their needs, wants,
talents and interests, so they must nd another'family -an activist family.

and leara from prisoners, develop relationships and help otiiers reorient
themselves from aself-destructive dead end life to one with some hope
and meaningftilness. Zines sort of fell under the radar of the prisons.
The censors do have alaundry list of restrictions as to why they are

disallowed, but the "gulag censor trolls" are alazy lot and hardly
educated themselves, so most get through. Religious tracts are allowed,
so they have to let in zines. The only real requirement is that they come
from apublisher, so you make up aname, buy astamp, stamp the

envelop and the back page of the zine and WHAM! You're a"publisher."
George Orwell once said that the most dangerous thing in the world is
the 50-paged pamphlet. Indeed, modern-day political zines are the

samizdat press of America. All you really need are rudimentary tools
and copying machines, which abound. Mostly, you need resolve! I'll
talk about creating them in the zinemaking workshop, later.
For aprisoner, participating in this zine distro as awriter oran-aitist is
avery dangerous proposition. They are literally putting their neck on the
line, as they can and often are, beaten, tased, gassed, starved, moved to
the even more hellish control units there or at adifferent prison, have

their "privileges" taken away and setup for assault by guards or other
prisoners who are rewarded for their viciousness. Women face the

nightmare of having thefr chOdiren lega^ kuTnappedan^f forced-to/

endure the state's abusive and predatory form of child-rearing, known as

DCFS. So, they need to know that we as outside supporters and
comrades have their back and are in it for the long haul and will stand up
to their persecutors.

Legally, according to the 13th Amendment, they are considered
slaves. Not only that, but the courts consider them the same as they do
dead people -that they legally don't even exist. Extra prison time can be

slappedonthemanSoftenis,iftheyarepoliticallyactive.Likethe

Chicago police, the guards and other prison authorities can get away with
all kinds of criminal activity, including murder, torture, assaults, bogus
conduct tickets, medical neglect and etc. and the courts just wink at
them. And, like cockroaches, they do not like it when the light is shined
on their despicable behaviors, my apologies to the cockroaches. So, we
have to be very careful in how we approach our work.

Without aprison system capable of locking up

millions of non-violent offenders (i.e. dissenters)
oppression by the system becomes far more dif cult.
The apparatus of the state -courts, cops, etc. would be
thrown into chaos by the mass closure of prisons, as the
system itself would be forced to undergo fundamental

3
changes.
Educating prisoners so they understand the power

/

they hold and the desperate need for them to rise up and
demand change, should be the most important priority of
any group calling itself anarchist.
The intellectuals within the §movement, rather
than bickering over esoteric -and largely meaningless t h e o r e t i c a l d i ff e r e n c e s o f o p i n i o n M U S T u n i t e a n d d e v o t e
themselves to nding simple, effective actions ex¬
felons can take to support and exacerbate anation-wide

Afew prisoners can communicate via the phone or during^visits and
even through email, but they are heavify snooped on and Imuch prefer to

coi^toicatewithprisonersthroughzinesandmytorturedhand

priM^iSjwhichonlythesharpestprisonercryptographerscandecipher.
More,aftd!|jnorc, even going to visit with aprisoner is turned into avile
ordeal, where guards strip search visitors. Then, you may be behind a

thickpaneofglassandcanhardlyhearthem.Or,theyputyouinaroom

prison strike (along with devising apowerful,
emotionally moving media campaign to ignite such a
strike and gain it support among those sympathetic

within the general population -mainly ’minority’
communities).

It is our best, and most effective route to change
the status quo.

L o v e & R a g e , T. M . H o y

and slq'pe the prisoner onto ascreen, maybe ablock away.

As Imentioned before, Itake the cues from them -especially when it
comes to disruptive activity. When they decide to go on hunger strike o r

otherwise challenge their captivity, it is not our job to goad them on, but
ratherhavetheirbackandsupportthem.They'retheonesfacingthe

The Pen is My Sword, The Zine is My Bomb...
Powerful messages of resists nOe and revofution are conveyed

goon sqtrads, the gun towers, etc. Whatwercan do is help them to

when an Anarchist picks up apen and wields it the way Miyomoto

developasoundrevolutionaryeducationandgivethemamovementthey
can be apart of, albeit on the other side of the concertina wire. So, it

Musashi taught his Bushi’s to wield the Kitana (samurai sword). With

means the world to see their name and address on their zine and get

one swift stroke, we slice off the ugly head of the oppressive beast,

lettersfromotherpeople(includingprisonersfromotherprisons)sothat

the enemy, the one we’ve been ghting and ghting for years. The

they're not just walking into abuzzsaw of repression.

pen is our sword.

As well, solidarity is extremely important and prisoners need and
want to leam of the struggles of different people who are also
challenging the system. They have to work together to be effective and,

asalways,thescrewspitthemagainsteachotherandsowsuspicion
usingstoolpigeons,snitches,provocateurs,damningrumors,etc.And
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just like their murderous campaigns in other countries, there are n

If you listen closely, you can still hear the thunderous sound that
reverberates through our hearts, and the explosions In our minds,

after we’ve been exposed to anew way of thinking, aradical way of
life, where lessons of self-suf ciency, solidarity, and mutual aid are

o

learned, and where strategies of guerrilla warfare and survival are

tactics to ’legally’ run amok, Mere suspicion of
criminal activity is suf cient to allow government

serious reporters, only yes men and women. We have to be the eyes and
ears for prisoners to the world. We have to become the real media.

thugs to seize all your property and throw you into a

dungeon inde nitely -or even to kill you on sight (if

Everything is magni ed in prison, from the stark illiteracy to the most
brilliant thinking, from raving mad to remarkable lucidity, from pointless

they're pissed off enough).
Unfortunately, those opposed to this system of

government domination have few effective ways to combat
it. This grotesque system has won the propaganda war,

convincing the upper and middle classes that without
police "protection” (though in reality, it's an almost
laughable myth -the police rarely do more than pick up
the pieces of tragedy) society will descend into a'Mad
M a x ' k i n d o f c h a o s . F u r t h e r, t h e o v e r w h e l m i n g

re¬

power of police government agents, coupled with mastery
of information gathering and processing; ahigh-tech
"surveillance state" in place, and the power of the

state is nearly impossible to challenge head-on.

Armed con ict simply cannot succeed without broad
S i m i l a r l y,

public support -which is utterly lacking,

popular strikes, boycotts, protests and other systemic

attacks are too dif cult to target and are too diffuse
to

be

Some clever e-fforts, like Cop Watch

effective,

(videotaping police brutality) are good, but are not

anywhere near enough to do more than create cosmetic
change, leaving fundamental problems and structures
unaltered.

Luckily, the system does have its Achilles Heel the prison system, prisons are incredibly vulnerable to
mass action of one kind -the labor strike. Without

prison labor, the system cannot operate, I t i s
therefore arelatively simple matter of education -

raising the political consciousness of prisoners, and
teaching them that if they refuse to support the prison
system by helping it to operate, it will collapse. It
isn't possible for the government to replace prisoners
with guards and employees; indeed, it is impossible for
the prison authorities to replace even afraction of
prisoner labor, should prisoners strike.

Add in the enormous potential assistance that ex¬
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felons /ex-prisoners (now numbering in the tens of
millions in the U.5.) offer, and -should away to
mobilize them be found, arecipe to destroy the current
status QUO is at hand, cheaply and easily available.
fi

violeiice to tender nurturing. Half of the rapes in prison are committed
^ \ .

by guards, who rarely face any punishment -just like Chicago cops. As
well, many rapes and other types of assaults (including murder) are
orchestrated by them. Many prisoners who participate in my zine distro
project realize it is only amatter of time before they are assaulted, their
possessions are destroyed and they are moved to an isolation cell -or
Avorse. This is the price they are willing to pay, so we must be there for
them. Unfortunately, we have little in uence on the beastliness they are
forced to endure, but we can still have importance for them as genuine
comrades, friends and supporters.

As well, if they did have awage-Slave job, once discovered as an
educator, or jailhouse lawyer or someone who participates in astrike or

other supportive activity of their fellow inmates, that person will quickly
be barred from workirig,'have their access to commissary, phone calls,
visits, T.V. or any other "privileges'' (like showers, mattresses, food or
even clothing) cut off. The lights and cameras stay on, though.

If they do have ajob, most of it goes to the prison anyway, in in ated

pricesforanything,as"fees"restitution,pastmedicaldebtsorwhatever.
And, of course, the "pro ts" produced by prison labor go to the vultures

So, what can be done?

fl
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whopreyontheprisons,eitherashigher-upprisoncratsortheguards
(whoselldopeandothercontraband)orthecontractors.Stateand
federalprisonsaretaxpayerfunded,whichtranslatesintohighwagesand
salaries(comparedtotheworkforceinthe"outs")lavishbene tsand
pensions for the job of basically being the armed face of prison authority,
while the prisoners do all the work. There is even apush to force

prisoners (or their families) to pay for "room and board."
Private prisons are in it to maximize pro ts. They hire guards at
m i n i m u m

wage, train them poorly, causing high turnover rates,

prefabricatecheaplymadeprisons,dishoutevenworsefood,clothing

and medical care, warehouse prisoners more tightly and force prisoners
to pay for basic needs, such as toothpaste and underwear. -The heat
doesn't exist in winter, nor does air conditioning in summer (except for

the higher-ups). They pollute the environment horri cally and tax the
local services heavily.

How do prisoners deal with this nightmare? Being so uber repressed,
most are sucked into going along with the program of hooking up with
some gang or other, just to (hopefully) have amodicum of physical
protection. 95% will eventually be released, so they want to stay in one

ABC -Nevada Prison Chapter
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piece. All the while, the system is trying to destroy their minds, so that

For words of encouragement and support, please write to:

even if they do get out, they will not be able to function. The few who
have the temerity and strength to endure it, understand the reality they
are faced with and ^e willing to try to do something, write letters to
whoever they think might be willing to help them.

C o y o t e S h e ff # 5 5 6 7 1

Frustratingly for them, most letters are not responded to. Support
orgs are often tied to government or some religion, with their own
agendas and 50V C-3 status they are tied to. Some politically active
groups also have their own agenda and usually only offer their own

newsletter or some limited type of "approved" support. Fervent prison
abolition types are often into street protesting, getting arrested
themselves, under or unemployed, perhaps part of asquat, young and

restless and without sustained means to help prisoners outside their own
a fmity group. All too often, apromising group with adynamite point of
view and helpful ideas to help prisoners, slinks off into nowheresville

and prisoners end up faced with angry captors without any outside
support.

P. O . B o x 1 9 8 9

E l y, N e v a d a 8 9 3 0 1 - 1 9 8 9

For more information about Coyote, or to read more of his

brilliant writings, visit any one of these sites;
www.coyote-calllng.blogspot.org
www. neva da prisen watch. org
www'.scribd.com/prisonwatch
Amessage to activists and comrades on the streets:

P/ease get involved in the prison struggle, today! Prisoners
cannot do anything on aserious, effective level without solid

support from comrades on the outs. We need you to help us
type up our zines, help us acquire the zines and other reading

materials that we so much need to elevate our thoughts and to

So, asustained commitment is veiy important and if not vouched for
by someone they already trust, it will take awhile to overcome their

cynicism. It's dif cult because "victories" are very rare, but endless
turmoil and suffering are part of the daily deal. Very few people around

youwillwanttohaveanj^ingtodowiththeprisonsortheprisoners.

free our minds, especially white under such stagnant
conditions. These zines are what keeps us strong, active and
alive. Our connection to comrades and activists on the outs is
our most viable asset to our survival, you are our lifeline and
we need you!

The media avoids it like the plague, so we have to be the media, too.

That's why Itry to vwite out everything and make it publishable
instead of just, say, giving aspeech at ademo that just drifts off into the
air. Prisoners need to know that they are part of the struggle! Even at
conferences, it's rare that prisoners are contacted by phone (dif cult) or
their thoughts are solicited beforehand and read. For, as far as what is

happeningin the prisons is concerned, what they have to say is always
more important than what outside activists have to say.
What do prisoners have to say about their enslaved existence? Here
are some examples.

Anthony Rayson
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South Chicago ABC 2ine Distro /P. O. Box 721 /Homewood. IL 60430

Educate to Liberate -Prison Strike!
Of all the gross injustices plaguing the U.S.
t o d a y, t h e ‘ Wa r o n t h e P o o r ’ ( t h e c r i m i n a l i z a t i o n o f

poverty), and the so-called 'War on Drugs' are surely
among the most harmful. These ‘Wars' effect every

aspect of daily life, and have been the means by which
the U.S. elite has terrorized and corralled the

population into subservience. The agents of oppression
-the police and various related ‘'law enforcement"

entities, now have avirtual carte blanche to attack
anyone they choose, using conspiracy laws and other
statutes validating ‘anti-drug’ and *anti-terrorist *

transition from gangsta to guerrilla (or from criminal to radical).
These zines are serious zines, written by serious comrades who
have been very active in the struggle, and bring the strongminded, deep thinking warriors that they are, they have really
taken the time to pack some explosives into these writings, so

please send some stamps to the address on the back of this
zine and check them out for yourself.

Dear Mr. Rayson:

imprisoned guerrillas, anarchists, revolutionaries and as

comrades in the struggle, we have learned to create our own

identity, so as not to be written off by those who try to crush us
under the weight of their boot. We've had to learn to endure all
kinds of pain, torture, isolation and many other hardships, o

while still standing strong and keeping atight grip on our ^
sanity. Many of us could be walking on these lower yards right
now if only we chose to break, bend, conform, snitch, debrief,

and suck the master's dick! But that's what we won’t do, that's
what we can't do. Instead we nd ways to ght back while
sticking to what we stand for, as men. We nd ways to stay

alive, to hold on, to stay healthy and strong, to keep pushing,
keep striving, keep resisting. We do not accept the tegitfmacy
of the prison industrial complex (PIC), and we do all we can to

ght this beast from within -when we look around, all we see is

destruction and death, but we do not allow ourselves to

succumb to that. We choose to remain as symbols of
resistance amongst all of this misery. We are not the type to sit
back and do nothing as the conditions around us get worse and

worse, and as we see our fellow prisoners get crushed and

appreciationforyourexemplaryeffortsinspreadingaivdraising
awareness

on die subject of political science and for shedding light

theperverseandunconscionableactsexecutedbyconsiderable

members of our government, which sadly go unnoticed by many. I
have aburning desire to acquire more insight pertaining to the

topics you focus on. Ihave in my possession four pamphlet-like
printouts:The Liberation of Education, We the People,The
Crimes of Government and Voting Is Fraud.
Before Igo- any further. please be-advised that Iam actively

serving aprison term of 4-9years for armed carjacking. Iarn

twenty-twoyearsofageandoverthecourseofmyincarceration.

I've slowly been able to turn away from the destructive values of
the street and I've reformed many of the attitudes that led to my

incarceration. My long term goal is to earn aPhD in psychology

andsociologyandultimatelybecomeamadjimctprofessorintiiose
elds.

In short, Iwill continue to maintain an optimistic outlook while

at the same time utilizing my "time" productively to continue

growingandreachingmyfullestpotential.Iwilltremendously
appreciateitifyoucansendtomeallthebackissuesofyour
publications, as well as all recent ones.

sometimes even die under these brutal conditions. Revolution

In Struggle, Sando

change, so rst we have to change ourselves, change
thinking, our way of life. That's where it all begins.

m e a n s
o u r

Iwish to welcome you into this new way of life, comrades.

Feb 13, 2017

This isn't going to be easy, we have ahuge battle in front of us,
so be prepared for war, be prepared to die, be prepared to be
tortured, abused, despised, hated on, slandered and more. Be
prepared in your heart and in your mind. But know that we are

not destined for failure! So be prepared to ght and to win IBe

prepared to take power In your own hands, be prepared to start
taking control over your own lives. Revolution is here, and we

are the ones to bring it. Stand strong, comrades, Ilove you

and I’m prepared to die with you!
fi
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Dear Mr. Rayson,

"Peace &Solidarity." It's been awhile since Iwrote. I

been going thru hell down here ghting these laws and the
gangs they use to keep us pitted against each other.
Everywhere Igo Iwork for the struggle and the righteous
cause. I've been to some purty tuff places. Have you ever

Viva La RevolucionI
fi
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Iam writing in large part to ejcten,?! my deep and heartfelt
o n

Before Idose this, Ijust want to say these last words. As
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H i m

There are many more zines, but these are just afew good
o n e1;that
s
will really help set you on your way in making the

heard of the "Ferguson Unit" on Savage Drive? It's avery
evil place. But even there the inmates have some form of

/V
unity 8l structure.
Over here where Iam at now, it's worse than anywhere
I've been in terms of unity and structure within the prison
population. There is no sense of cohesion... no forward

momentum at a . "TBXAS“in general is in avery
reactionary state!!! But out here in the backwoods of East
Texas, it's bad! Damn 'Waz/s"are everywhere! The white,
black and brown ones. I've never been in such ahighly

You can recruit, organize, start up collectives and even build up

arevolutionary, anarchist army. You can do anything you put
your mind to. Yes, you'll be up against great odds, but your
dedication and your persistence will cut through those odds like
asamurai sword cuts through the body of an opponent.
■2^1
Comrades behind enemy lines, now is the time for your
underground education to begin. Nov^ is the time for you to
become aware and to develop asocial consciousness. It all

starts here, it all starts now. If you’re anything like me, then
you’ve probably been ghting and struggling all of your life,
now is the time for you to take that struggle to another level,

,and to start struggling for abetter cause, for real change and
f o r a b e t t e r t o m o r r o w.

Zines are our real weapons, this is how we get powerful,

racist environment. And it's hard for the brothers like me

dangerous, this is how we cut through the bars, tear down the

who been places and seen what unity and solidarity can do.
It's sad and it's frustrating- If these young brothers could

walls, and defend ourselves from our enemies, with the
knowledge we obtain from these zines.

only understand their commonality. We are "Of7e"humyn
species... One Mankind!!!

them your mind explodes, something goes off in your brain,

Please send me any and all material Ican use to combat
these super-Nazi-racist-ideologies. Anything disproving
the whole superior/inferior race rhetoric. Any "scienti c”
studies disproving the (theory) of "race"... and the false
science of eugenics. Iknow it's not just in prison. Racial
ideas are all in the air and where they are there it is our
"duty"to combat and ght it. Please give me some arms
and munitions to use. We desperately need it!!!
On behalf of all the brothers here at the Gib Lewis Unit,

thank you in advance and it will be very helpfLiI. Ileave as I
c a m e . . .

Zines are like grenades, or bombs, because when you real
and once that ftre has been lit, there’s no extinguishing it. It is
through these zines that we get our real underground
revolutionary education. We see what's going on with other
imprisoned people and we fmd strength and example from what
they’ve got going on. With these zines we can write and record

our own history, build amovement, teach, learn, organize,
agitate and educate. Zines have become amajor part of
radical and revolutionary culture for all comrades under lock
and key.
For the young gangsta who looks to make the transition

from gangsta to guerrilla, these zines are for you:
1) Deliberately IDefy -Victor Tray way
2. Thrown To The Wolves -Coyote
3) Disposable Outcasts -Hybachi Lemar
4) Write or Die -Papyrus Collective

Peace &Solidarity -"YAVA"

5) Aztian Realism: Revolutionary Art of Jose Heladio Villareal
6) Defeating the Criminal Mentality -Lacinto Hamilton

7) An Updated History of the New Afrikan Prison Struggle -

...Loyalty, Loyalty, Loyalty.,.'

Sundiata Acoli

8) Interviews With Russell Maroon Shoatz -Conducted by
(It's in my DNA)... Naw 4-real... "Be loyal and stay true,"

this is more than Just aslogan for us. It’s amentality and a
lifestyle. Loyalty has helpechme survive this Texas-prison

Anthony Rayson

9) The Last Act of the Circus Animals 2, 2&3-Sean Swain &
.Travis Washington

10) Remembering the Real Dragon: Interview With George
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J a c k s o n - K a r e n Wa l d

Zines Are Our Real Weapons

experience. It has gotten me thru my late teens and all my
twenties in TDC... Thru "Terrible Torres" In Hondo, thru

From the cold con nes of this pitiful place called prison, I

bring this message to you. They may have us sitting between

"Ferguson's Purgatory" on 1^120 Savage Drive In Midway,

walls ain't nothing but slabs of stone that we will use to

and thru "Johnny Bey Connally" in Kennedy's capitol /5

these walls, but please believe me when Itell you that these

sharpen ourselves on, as our minds become like steel. Take it

from me comrades, I'm aveteran at surviving and defying this
daily stagnation, and as unfortunate as it is, Ican sadly say
that Itruly understand what it's like to be bogged down. ln

these sordid conditions, living in abox for years on end, going
through all of the motions, spitting into the face of madness

a s

it stares its strange, lifeless eyes at me, knowing in my heart

that Ihave to be strong no matter what, and not allow my mind

to slip into that lingering darkness that calls my name late at
night. No, none of this can break me or take me under, and if
you're strong like I've had to be, comrades, then you will nd

ways to take all of that shit you've been served and turn it into

sugar, while always keeping fortitude and resistance in your
hearts.

Imprisoned comrades, Iencourage-you to pick up azine o
to write the address stamped on the back of this zine, send
some stamps and request some zines yourself. Iencourage

r

murder land... Three of the most notorious youth farms in
Te x a s .

In this enclosed and controlled society that is literally
stuck in a(time-warped, pre-Antebellum -Jim Crow -type
apartheid) split between shades of gray and white, where
right and wrong are confused and muddled together and
called "Justice." Where the value of human life is likened

to the roaches and rats that infest these places... "Loyalty"
is the only righteous and principled stand aman can make.
It's the binding thread in this human fabric.
"Loyalty" replaces love for these calloused youth
standing arm-in-arm and toe-2-toe. Knowing 4-sho, right

or wrong -we stand together because we strong together.

you to learn about history, struggle, anarchism, revolution and

Knowing w/out doubt the Brothers and (Sisters) in these

about the struggles taking place all over the world. Use your

trenches got my back, to pick up my slack, and help me if I

time wisely, and nd ways to be more productive. You can

fall. To counsel and console with me when we miss mail

build up your vocabulary, you can work on developing your
writing skills, you can practice your hand at making

revolutionary art (art that makes astatement about what’s

going on in your life, environment and the social conditions

live under), you can do all kinds of things that will enable

y o u

you

to build your mind into an explosive weapon.

Get yourself some zines, raise awareness, organize your
fellow prisoners around real causes. Pass out literature, write
your own and pass that around too, hold speeches, study

sessions, try to build up asolid support network with activists

and advocates on the outs (let them know that we can’t get
anything going in here on aserious level without their support
from the outside.) Start up your own prison chapter, organize
book drives, stamp drives, organize other prisoners around

solid causes (you don’t need everybody to join, just enough
people to make things happen), reach out to other prisoners,

fi

fi

fi

fi

teach them, train them and be there for them to the fullest.

call. To ght the law like Hank Williams, Jr. and Johnny
Cash all the way to the walls or 'till the basket falls. To
break bread even If it is the very last ramen noodle soup in
the box only one week into a90-day instant lockdown. To
share the very last spoonful of bittersweet Colombian black
coffee -just to warm the bones In acold, concrete casket
holding our living souls...
Loyalty, loyalty, loyalty... It is so much more than a
word. It Is away of life for millions of us locked in
America's tombs of the living...
Remember Attica... Solidarity... Loyalty, loyalty,
loyalty!!!

(4-16-17)

By, Yahya at Gib Lewis Super Seg..

Pins and needles made the way to being re-born -and
in corrections not all loud voices are created equal. This

isn't an empty box -lines inspire me to rede ne what is
and isn't possible. Iblend, shape and mesh until I’m at
the perfect angle for complete balance, always asteady
ight plan when it comes to facing harsh realities, create
my own lines and curve my eight ball down asnake hole,
asteady beat to nding away to the complete...

/ i

The more zines you read, the more enlightened you
become, and the more enlightened you become, the more ‘●
you resist the everyday stagnation and ignorance around

you, and the more you resist, the stronger you become,
and with that newly acquired strength, it is only natural

that you seek and strive to liberate yourself.
Through the last zine of mine, you've already learned

PAIN

in my chest, atest Ican't pass, failure so we abort, walk
away with empty hands. This door is closed -there is no

that stagnation is death. Now pick up another one of my
zines, and learn how to bring death to stagnation!

vacancy. An empty soul, the journey's over, completion

but Ididn't win, is there aprize? Or did Isee past the
prize until Imissed it completely? Never again, 13 steps

Rebellion

back, no need to re-track, Ifelt every step -on or jump

off, take off the mask there is nothing to hide, overdrive

/

\
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Coyote

there's too much to cope,.cut deep or not at all, no one

wants super cial, no way out so why not stay in, brew
to ever be pure, crystal clear that something's wrong,
drawn to all the bad sick and twisted things, what do you
see in the mirror? Deranged and disturbed or pretty in
pink? Thoughts on the brink of the cup that never

Nevada Prison Chapter

lls, a

Coyote can always use your letters of love and light.

constant lack of, always without, poverty rich in soul,
mind and body, if you look in the mirror long enough you
could be somebody, anybody there? Un-noticed and un¬
touched, there never is enough, times not always on your

Please write to;

side, crouch and hide from the un-understood. It will

P. O . B o x 1 9 8 9

never make sense. It's only apain in your chest that

Ely, Nevada 89301-1989

.happens to be atest...

Coyote Sheff #55671

Also, you can view his articles, poems, essays and other

OVER

and done, without results, time only made things worse,
anger and resentment is well known, afeeling I've grown
alt on my own, always alone. I'm sick of without. It
never pays off. Leave it be and wipe hands clean.

writings at;

get Deprived and hungry for what Idon't have, will I
ever have? Out of .'ght and out of mind. It's over. We

1)
2)
3)
4)

ran out of time. Dissect all you knew and gain adifferent

5) SFBayvlew.com

Recycle the salvageable and hoard it because it's all you'll

way, arandom route with arandom you, looking at a
distorted view of what never was, pretend, an illusion of
your own mind, lucid dreams and reality on atightrope,
cut both and you have anoose. There is always away
out even if there is no door or window, tunnel vision, all
you see is the beginning and the end, severed ties, there
shouldn't have been asecond try, y by with awave

fi

fi

fl

goodbye, because Ishould've never said hello...

fi

October 7th, 2012
Anarchist Black Cross

3

and stew avenomous bile, sit in shit until it's too sordid

fi

fl

our zines, it'll become an integral part of yours.

Writings by Brittany James

Coyote-calling.blogspot.com
nevadaprisonwatch.blogspot.com
Facebook

solltarywatch.wordpress.com

0

i

His zines are available at either of these addresses:
South Chicago ABC Zine Distro
P. O . B o x 7 2 1

Homewood, IL 60430

Chicago ABC
1321 N. Milwaukee Ave.
P. M . B . 4 6 0

Chicago, IL 60622

Smoke Blown

Revolted Silence

)7

The cold and calculated dif dence in her

We revolt against silence with abit of speaking, but
what's it really matter when the voices are silenced,
volume's turned completely down, no sound, but static.
What's the real picture here? Everything is the same only

wise. We’ve been down that well-trodden road

set of feet -with one heartbeat, and they could really

Her watery words were l a r d e d w i t h l i e s .

persona was to fool only fools, but never the
manytimesbetore,enoughtimestoknowwhen
smoke is being blown...

The things that at

care less if it continues to beat or not, slave day for all

day. Stand up and say something,..any fucking thing,

scream out on lines, splash ink until you can’t think of

rst glance seem

alluring, can oftentimes be quite dreadful upon
closer examination... Though she may be unduly

reveredbytheunseeingandtheunknowing,she

Zs^ecoJeabominatedbythosewhohavealready
felt the ice-cold tactility of her suffocating
embrace

not, voices stepped on by too many shoes, and only one

^

anything else to say, silenced and muzzled like amutt.
Even they're treated better than us. Take astand or

you'll continue to fail -anever ending well of hopeless
dreams and those silent screams for help. 911 the

emergency Is I'm dying inside from oppression. Ijust
need to be heard. Is that so absurd, to open up your
e a r s

and hear my fears that taunt me, about another

thing Imay wake up to not having, lack of, to cease, put
to ahalt, an abundance no more. Liberties become

One slight glance upon her uncaring,

opaque eyes would be ade nite result in one s
untimely demise. High and mightily, she sits
of her peremptory throne, looking down on her

luxuries that are no more. No more voices because noo n e hears them anyways. All you see Is anumber.

ShingefbrutaU?y.
More'sthe,pityforthose
who do not obey, I'd say. They dbe lucky to

sedatemetillit'sover,nailmetoachairandstripmeof

riuilized society with asubtle hint or

H AT E

my
thoughts,
the
feelings
never
die,
Ifound
the
m.^mg

be thrown into aprison, never again to see
another sunshiny day

.

Dishonest, dishonorable, despicable

manipulative, cruel and vindictive...
Conniving, condescending and

two, three breathe. Operatio
, T S

She. What is her name you ask? Well, surely
h e r

my friend, you've heard of her before...
name is Authority

-

Coyote

thoughtsareneverenoughfood.Scaleyourwayupthe

sideofabuildingandseetheviewbeforeyoudecideto
jump.Youmaywantto nishbeforeyoustartagain,run
ncircles,untilyou’rerightbackwhereyoustartedre¬
re ected on, welcome to reality. If reality is real, then

whydowequestionthethingsthatshoutdntoeedproof?
Decipherthroughtheun-nece.ssaryand ndwhatyou
remember,distortedimagespusheddownadrain,^no
pain no gain
constant

South Chicago ABC

werebrought,sentencedtothisduration,ispsycho,crazy
paranoia -my reality, Sedate me till it’s over...

_P.O.Box 721
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fi

fi
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fi

.	

fi

Homewood,IL60430
.	

what do you gain when there's on// pain? A

ache, fall asleep and never

dream because shit’s too real. Throw away the deal you

Zine Distro

.	

,

play and rewind and then bum. The images you ve

Rise Against The System

fl

c

zombiefromthewalkingdead,eventheyfedhunger,
feedmyun-censoredneed,foodforthought?My

ZINEOPHOBIA

f

to realize that they are awake, they are alive, and when

f

read their zines, and become Invigorated and inspired by
n

The prison industriat complex Is living with asti ing gulp in its throat.
This "gulp" Is what can be termed as "zineophobia": the fear of zines.
It's afear that the authorities have been unable to

x.

It's a ame that rehashes in the dark places of America,

and in aphotic lock-down units across the globe.

the reainess and the depths of their words, while their

reality becomes our reality, as we realize that by all means
we can do and be the same. Abridge Is built, then
crossed, and the rest is history.

●^3
This is the real power of zines. In the dark con nes of

these gulags, nothing can be more powerful, more

In the IB"* century., state institutions burned books t used public
torture as away of extracting information

w

t as an overt method of

galvanizing than the radical and revolutionary truths that
have been printed on the pages of these prisoners' zines!

instilling areligious fear t maintaining authority with an iron st.
Contrary views were subject to the rack, individuals "burned alive"
add fatad other sadistic twists of fate in the naivie of Religion,

If you don't believe me, all you have to do is read Tray

it was aliving nightmare for many indeed.

Lemar’s "Resist, Rebel, Defy" zine, or all three of Sean
Swain &Travis Washington's "Last Act of the Circus
Animals" zine, or the Papyrus-Collective's "Write or Die"

While centuries have elapsed since the days of public scourging,
the methods of control enforced today are no less barbaric.
They've only become more sophisticated. More covert &con ned.

Way's "Deliberately, IDefy.'" zine, or Russell Maroon

Shoatz' "Black Fighting Formations" zine or Hybachi

zine, or Anthony Rayson's "Brutal Truth z m e o r m y

Thrown to the Wolves" zine, and you'll see what I

Today, in the name of Homeland Security, the State is banning zines
And uses torture -such as with the Sart Francisco 8 i waterboarding
In Guantanamo, much like the thumbscrew -to extract information.

To agreater (and less publicized) degree, they work to Instill a

socio-political fear to untold millions of we who they daily oppress;
turning solitary con nement into aliving nightmare.

Authority is maintained behind lock-ri-key with an iron st!
Those of us who radically dare to open heads in abook instead of a
wall, quickly discover that the association between the body rack

m e a n .

We are only but afew of the zinesters, churning out

these zines like aZine Machine, and we are here to free

your mind, as we bring new culture, new thought, and a

new world of revolution to your cell! We are the zinesters,
the liberators, we are the ones who pour our hearts out on

these pages. These words aren't just written with ink, but
with the blood of our own hearts, mixed with the tears

and the book rack is arelative one.

from our eyes as we shed them for the oppressed captives

Inotice things about myself when such literature is deprived me.

with our blood, our sweat and our tears. We have

Ilick my lips from the dryness of an irrepressible want.

in this world. That's how we make our ink in these gulags,
e v e n

gone as far as ripping our own hearts out and placing them

1feel my nose in ate.

Thfeir hatred for U5.reading them makes me luSt after them even mere.

Moreover, the fact that the war against the (imprisoned) poor Is losing
ideological ground In the "free" dtetHbution of this medium reminds us

that what we value Is priceless (and should be for all).
The cruel suppression of these brutal truth writings become to my

mind What chastity belts are to the amorously amicted.

1burn with every denial knowing my hands are tied i yet the most

malevolent grin grilled by the prison Security Team

in these zines, just for you!

We are the reason you have become conscious, and you

are the reason we keep putting these zines out, as we try
to make the next one better than the last one. This has
become apart of our culture, our life, our world. While

other prisoners concentrate on the nhind-numbing TV.

shows that are coming on tonight, or who they're going to
get their next shot of coffee from, or while they’re selling
all their food to buy afreak book to look at, we are in our

is unable to mask their stink of fear.

cells producing, manifesting and creating revolution! This
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has become an integral part of our lives, and once you read

e

1appear unreadable to the prison librarian, but inconsolably ache

ZINE MACHINE

within these, repressive, con nes to REBEL with every inch of libidic
frustration that nature endows me; knowing they always have &

always will -for aS J0n$ as they have the power to repress -drip

InthisunwaveringstrugglecalledL/fe,aswereside

amongsttheimprisonedandthecon ned,inasuffocating
worldwheredarknesspermeatesourlives,Perpetuallyas
thelightsgetturnedoutInourminds,longbeforetheyge
turned out in our celts, as we become turned out to a

degeneratecultureofdeathandstagnation...
It is the hungry one, the thirsty one, the strong, the

rebellious,thebraveone,whoIand
seeks
topekupa?ineand
will change and save
learnnewknowledgethatcanandwillchangeandsave

„v«,whiTeTheotherprisonersaroundthemcontinue

their lives
t o

absentmindedlytreaddownthezombied-outpathof

conformity and confusion.

buckets of sweat before the exercising muscle of an inexorable Idea.

For you who are reading this from the "other side," ask yourself;
X

y'\

What conclusion would you arrive at if, without

11

provocation or warning, the police routinely

con scated your papers, booklets Apublications?
Or to ha ve eye^thing you write -from the most
intimate to the mundane -vioiated by their
unyielding eyes at,any time?
And would you give up on the-idea of Freedom?

Would afear’ of writing xposurne you?

Would the persistent threat'of isolation deprive
you

of the notion ,of free-thir)king;.& depth?

Zineshavethepowerandabilitytotranscenda

prisoner'smindbeyondthedepthsofthederkpitsthey

Liberating literature is are ex of Nature birthed from the

describedinTheFlightofIcarus,beyondthesun,wherea

only con rms how dangerously alive repression truly is,

reside in taking our minds to greater heights than vvas

tave
Vight
new
of
self-suf ciency
brave
y o world
u ' v lies.
e Aworld
e v eand
r
a u t o n o m y,

seen,

and
the seas the bluest.
l

contracting womb of Liberating ideas.
The fact that any authority can suppress it at any institution not
but that ideas "themselves" may be taken from human beings as

contraband. And where ideas are con scated as contraband
there too do we nd the most con ning &calloused crusaders against
L i b e r t y.

Manyaprisonerhasstumbledandfallen,trippedover
theirownconfusionandignorance,andhaventbeenable
topropthemselvesbackupagain.Butputazineina

prisoner’shands,andwatchandseehowalloftheir

aspTrations
and
ambitions
come
aiive!
Put
azine
in
a

ideaofresistanceandrevolt,andwatchhoweasilythe

continue to free the next.

freedom,opentheirmindstothecourageousandbeautiful

Til Abolition, may every imprisoned writing hand

chains begin to slip and fall off.

May every ABC and distro publishing the brutal taith know that

throughthesesteelbarsmy stofsolidarityisraised&feelmv

have been wakened to the Truth, we have no

and alive again as we begin to reconnect with our own

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi
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humanity,seeingthatthereareotherpeoplegoingthrough
thesamethingswe’vegonethrough,andarestillgoing
throughandasweseehowtheyaretakingaction,and
takinastepstotakecontrolovertheirownlives,webegin
,	

the disempowered &all its coercive and draconian vices.

a m o n g

moreexcuses,andnomorecanwecontinuetoaimlessly
dwellinaworldofrobots.Ourbrainsbecomere-activated

fi

we perpetually live in. but to sabotage the cOgs in this industrial
machinebymonkeywrenching.Itsstrpngholdoverimprisonedminds.
It's to inspire avery necessary &logical resistance against oppression

prisoner’shandandopentheirheartstoa^ewworldof

Once we

fi

What we struggle for is not merely to emphasize "the Struggle

love and my fervor.

And may every devoted warden of life be haunted with the unhushed
whisper of apencil moved in the silence of ahollow cell.

South Chicago ABC
H y b a c h i L e m a r,
anarchist

^ r,

Zine Disiro
P.O. Box 721

Homewood. IL 60430
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